2024 Congressional Briefing
Social Media Sample Posts

Excitement

Post 1:
Engaging discussions ahead as {insert company name} attends the @ahcancal #CongBrief2024 in Washington, DC. Let's champion quality care for our elders & individuals w/disabilities!

Post 2:
Today, members from {insert company name} stand united at the @ahcancal #CongBrief2024 in DC, advocating for {nursing homes/assisted living communities/facilities for individuals with disabilities} and the essential care they provide.

Post 3:
{Insert Company Name} is meeting with members of Congress today at the @ahcancal #CongBrief2024. Time to make our voices heard and influence positive change!

Staffing Mandate

Post 1:
Long term care leaders are in DC for the @ahcancal #CongBrief2024, discussing the challenges of the federal staffing mandate with Congress. Let's find solutions that truly benefit our residents!

Post 2:
{Company Name}'s mission in DC at the @ahcancal #CongBrief2024: to meet with lawmakers in Congress and discuss the impact of the federal staffing mandate on nursing homes. Let's work together for practical solutions!

Post 3:
{insert Company name} is joining forces in DC at the @ahcancal #CongBrief2024 to meet with Congress and oppose the federal staffing mandate. Let's advocate for realistic, effective changes in senior care!
Post Hill Visit Thank You

Post 1:

Thank you to {Member of Congress} for your time and support of the long term/post-acute care profession. We look forward to continued collaboration to enhance senior care! @ahcancal #CongBriefing2024

Post 2:

Grateful for the opportunity to connect with {Member of Congress} during the @AHCANCAL #CongBrief2024. Thank you for supporting our mission to provide excellent care to our most vulnerable.

Post 3:

A big thank you to {Member of Congress} for taking the time to meet with us during the @ahcancal #CongBrief2024. Your support means the world to our residents and staff!